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JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL -

Second Glee Club
Form ed to Satisfy
Great Demand

Album Staff Promotes Drive
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There has been such a demand
by students who want to join this
glee club that Mrs. Pate has already begun rehearsals so that music will be ready for
Christmas.
The first appearance of this Junior
Glee Club will be at the Christmas
Vesper Service.
They will wear
blue robes and will stand in back
of the Senior Glee Club for the familiar carols which are sung on the
stage.

The Senior Glee Club is again
presenting its annual Thanksgiving
Program in the Little Theater, November 20, at 3:35. Everyone is
welcome.
CIVICS CLASS
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The Pr ep Glee Club, made up of
116 students who need more ex.
perience to be in the Senior Glee
Club, is in its first
organization
stags.
The first rehearsal
of this
glee dub was Thursday,
Nov. 1,
immediately
after school in the
Little Theater .

Those interested
in joining the
Prep Glee Club must be present at
all of the rehearsals which are held
every Thursday at 3:35 in the Little Theater.

1.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

PRESENTS

UN

Monday, October 29, the thirdhour civics class presented an assembly observing
United Nations
Week.
The purpose of the assembly was
to teach the Adams students about
the different divisions of the UN,
including the World Court , the Security Council, and the general assembly.
Pantomines
by the students illustrated
the instructive
speeches.
Mr. William Fagin , a University of
Notre Dame student, also gave an
informative
talk on how the UN
can keep world peace.
Student speakers
who narrated
the pantomines were Louise Niespo,
Fred Swintz, Carol Rans, and Mary
Jo Bingaman.
The third hour civics planning
committee
consists
of Marilyn
Burke , chairman; Beth Hodge, Bill
Diet er, Pat Arisman,
and
Fred·
Swintz.
Marilyn Stebner and Fred
LaCosse are co-chairmen
of the
Student Council assemb ly planning
committee .

The John
is to be during
conducted by
ness manager;
representatives
The price
a book is set

Adams Album staff is planning its circulation drive which
Album Week, November 5 ,through 9. The drive is being
Pat Arisman , circulation manager; Marilyn Stebner , busiJudy Campbell, editor-in-chief,
and Album circulation
from each of the home rooms.
of the Album is $3 per copy. The ' deadline for reserving
at November 15.
Other members of the
Album
staff are:
Mary Demos, Seniors;
Mary Claire Hennion , Juniors ; Rojean Bakos, Sophomores;
Jo Ann
Turner , Freshmen;
Joan
Tarr,
Th e Senior class under the leadFeat~
Clubs; Mary Ann Kenady,
ership of its officers: Jack Noyes,
ures; Karen Brown, Faculty; Dick
president;
Bruce
Parker,
vicePeterson , Sports, and Connie Jo
president; June Crawley , secretary,
Lamont , Advertising.
and Mary Ann Kenady, treasurer,
is taking its first steps toward the
planning
of graduation
activities.
DICI{EY SPEAKS AT FT . WAYNE
With the aid of Council members,

Senior Class
Plans Activities

Wilma Horvath , Fred Lacosse , Ed
Conrey, Dave Boldon, and
Phil
Twigg , the class has arranged for
its Senior Prom , to be at the Palais Royale May 16 with Ted Gallagan's orchestra playi ng .
Seniors have had their graduation pictures taken, and committee
chairmen for Cap and Gown Day,
Commencement,
Baccalaureate , the
Prom , Announcements,
and
the
Senior Day Awards Assembly are
to be chosen soon.

On Friday morning, October 26 ,
Mr . Floyd Dickey spoke
to the
Northeastern
Section of the Teachers' Association in Fort Wayne at
the 9:30 session of the Vocational
Department.
His topic concerned
the organization and administration
of general shop in senior
high
school. He also exhibited ..samp les
of materials used in general shop
work and projects made in plastics
and crafts.

Activities Held for American Education Week
The UnHed Churches of St. Jo seph County invited
the
South
Bend public school teachers to attend a Vesper service and tea in
commemoration
of American Education Week which was held November 4 at the First Presbyterian
Church.
Rev. Daniel W. Fowler , associate

pastor of the host church,
spoke
and gave the meditation.
Special
music was provided by the YMCA
Centennial
Mixed quartet .
Th e ministers
served as ushers
and their wives were the hostesses.
Another activity held in observance ·of American Education Week
was : Open House , No . 1.
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Football Banquet
To Honor Grid
Team of 1951
The twelfth annual football banquet , honoring the 1951 team, will
be held in the River Park Methodist Church dining room on Monday , Nov . 12 . The team , faculty,
cheerleaders , and managers will be
guests of the school. Parents and
friends of John Adams are all invited .
Mr . J. N elson Snider, principal of
South Side , Fort
Wayne
High
School , and former president of the
IHSAA , will be principal speaker.
H e has chos en as his topic, "Th e
Anatomy of Humor ." Mr. A. T .
Krider will serve as toastm aste r.
At the banque t, the Monogram
Club and the South Bend Ki wanis
Club awards will be presented.
Guest s other than those
mentioned will be Mr. Frank Allen , superintendent
of schools; Mr . Forrest Wood and Mr. Paul Boehm , directors of School City Athletics ;
Mr. William Mueller, superintendent of Buildings and grounds; Mr.
Fred Helmen , Mr. A. M. Russell,
and Mr . Warren
Deahl , school
board members; and coaches from
the other high schools and feeder
schools.
Local press and radio personalities are also expected:
Joe Bo land,
WS BT ; Frank Crosier , WHOT; and
Bob Towner and Joe Doyle , South
Bend Tribune.
SO PHOMORE S PLAN MIXER
The sophomores are planning an
all-class mixer to be held Nov . 10
in the Adams Little Theater . No
admission is charged and record
dancing and a refreshment bar will
provide entertainment
and food.
Committees
chosen to plan the
affair are :
Entertainment:
Gail
Mattie, Joe Rich, Bob Johnson , Ivar
Hennings, Beverly Graber, Margery Harper, Sally
Stoops,
Mary
Wenger, Ronnie B oyer, and
Pat
Connally.
Refresm ents : Nancy
Platt , Nancy
Miller,
Marylee
Crofts, Nanc y Hertel, Pat Corbon ,
Joan G ersey,
Marilyn
Gl esmer,
Shirl ey Worley, Mary Teeter , and
Marcia Kruck . Decorations : Madeline Dorn , Audry Dempsey, Alice
Niespo, Sandra Moretz, Janic e Henson, Shirley Jester , Dawn
Witt,
Donna Tennyson, Beverly Carter ,
and Dennis Brown. Mr. A. T. Krider is th the faculty sponsor of the
Sophomore class.
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Am ids t all the confusion and flurry of the times, each year we
pause long enough to pay tribute to the dead of World War I , not only
to th e dead, but to those who fought and lived to see the peace.
This old world has seen a great many wars, in fact it's looking at
on e right now. That same world is waiting for another day to remember - to remember as a day of peace in the Korean area.
On November 11 after we have bowed our heads in rever ance at
11 o'cloc k , the housewife can go back to the arguments
of her family, the
sena tor to his bellicose associates , lab or to management , and the soldier
to his foe.

I am bushed!
What just
happened to me shouldn ' t happen to
any confirmed gum chewer . It all
began when a cough drop made me
cough and I swallowed
my last
three pieces of Juicy Fruit (which
I had been leisurely popping) .
Have you ever tried to find a
piece of gum
between
classes?
Don't! I searched my coat, locker ,
and friends with no success. I finally sighted some gum being passed
around and arrived just in time to
receive
a nice empty
package.
About this time, I noticed the halls
were clearing . This seemed rather
funny to me because I knew there
was plenty of time .
Well, after I got an admit, I returned to class, gumless. My suffering was too horrible to relate . Visions of Spearmint
floated
and
danced before my eyes. By the end
of the period, both my nerves and
nails were gone.
Between the next periods, I fared
better.
I found a girl who knew
she had a half-piece in her purse .
But, fate of fates , what a purse!
Th e gum was filed between a flashlight and half
finished
argyles.
What Columbus felt on his discov ery was nothing to what I felt when
we finally sighted the gum.
I slipped into my seat just as the
bell finished ringing . I had settled back , chewing with deep satisfaction , when I noticed that an
ominous silence had fallen. I looked
up an d that teacher
was staring
right at me. And do you know
what he had nerve enough to say
to me? He sat there with a horrified look on his face
and
said,
" Young lady , please spit ou t that
gum ."
If anyone is interested
in joining " Dentyn e Anon ymou s," see
m e.
NOT JOHN and MARSHA;
BUT JOE and MILLIE

Listen my children
and you will know
Of the great love life
of Mille and Joe.
'Twas Friday night and
getting late
But Joe still hadn't called
Millie for a date.
So she called her friends
and just for spite
Got "fixed up" with a blind date
for Saturday night.
But her friends got together
and decided to devise
A little scheme that would give
Millie a surprise.
Come Saturday night and
what do you know
Her blind date turned out to be
No one but Joe .
The moral of this story
As you can plainly see
Is, call your girl early
And happy you will be .
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at the
;..

four
corners
Marianne Reish doesnt seem to
be too lonely lately -Garry
Puckett's friendship
seems to help her
out.
MariFamous for forgetfulness:
lyn Moran and Judy Hunnishagen.
New steadies: Nancy Chizek and
Fred Lacosse; Phyl Anderson and
Mike Hanley; Barb Lennon
and
Jack Noyes; Mary Lou Hibner and
Bob Crofts.
New romances are blooming everywhere.
Here at Adams we see
Marlene Goldberg looking starryeyed at Dick Gerbeth.
has
a new
Nancy Guisinger
sparkle on her finger to add to the
" old" one in her eye .
Marilyn Burke got an awful stiff
back on a hayride with Norm Asper last week. Hmmm!
Seen at the Notre Dame Sophomore Cotillion were Miriam Bender with Don Menucci (ND) and Jan
Miller with Johnny Reddan (ND) .
Mary
Loneliest
gal in school:
Franklin, since Art left for Florida.
Dating: Mary Lou Getzinger and
Gordon Smith.
Seen recently on a hayride were
Marilyn Gluckert with
Bill Inks,
Mary Jo Jackson with Jack Moore,
Betty Houston with Roland Chubbuck (Riley), Bea LaPlace
with
Tom Vermande, Charlotte Krone.
witter with Jim Lavengood, Betty
Verduin with Herb Gimolt (Mish.),
Joan Spillman with Doug Willias
and Claire Pherson with Gene Beninghoff (Riley).
There is an organization
that
meet s even earlier than Glee Club
-"C"
team basketball.
Mezzanine fans
at
basketball
practic e: Pat Holland, Nancy Locsmondy, Jan Schwier
and
Karol
Hudson.
What is it that Central has that
captures the interest of Kay Fisher?
Dennis Brown just can 't seem to
catch on to Miss Farner's jokes.
We are all glad to see Sam Rice
back with us.
Joan Moore and Barb Rosensweet
certainly love blind dates .
A Scout Dance had these Adams
Sue Angus and Norm
supporters:
Grimshaw; Marilyn Wood and Jim
Miller; Margaret Reed and Tom
Oshewsky; . Diane
Alman
and
Chuck Bowman; Janet Burke and
Jack Halpin; Phyl
Stouffer
and
Milton Kreml.
We all wish good luck to Pat
Bronsteder-(with
the Indians ).
Se en dancing to the music of Har ry James : Donna Leng, Gene Landry (alum); Mary Franklin
and
Larry SoeHinger
(alum);
Carol
Dixon
(alum) ;
Nieter and Jack
Mickey Jamison and Bob Ross .
If You Want an Album

Be sure and reserve

next May
it today!
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Grammar With a Dash
Girls' Gym Class or''Oh, My Aching Back!" Of Sentimentalism

The
Week's
Eagle
7

r-

r

This
Drama
ber of
Outside
Youth
member
phony

week's Eagle, Jay Miller, is
Club president and a memthe Glee Club and Band .
of school , he is Methodist
Fellowship
president and a
of the South Bend SymOrchestra .

Jay plays the cornet in his spare
time and his favorite music (for
listening)
includes " Slaughter
on
10th Avenue" and compositions by
Bach .

-

Although Jay knows he wants to
go to college and to have a career
in music , he does not know specifically which in either one he wants .

. .,

7

T

7
7

T

T
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Jay's favorite food " certainly is
not jello " but
he thinks
steak
" tastes pretty good ." He likes to
see girls wearing school clothes and
a necklace.
Jay has enjoyed the
extra-curricular
activities most at
Adams , and he likes Chemistry best
of this year's subjects, because it is
different.
Sincerity is the quality
which Jay most admires in people.
If you don 't know Jay
(which
y ou probably do) you can recognize
him in the hall-he
is 5''9" tall ,
weighs 148 pounds, has brown hair
a nd brown eyes and a new pair of
brown rimmed glasses.
His birth da y is December
28.

B

Oh dear!
It's time for another
gym period.
I suddenly feel very
weak.
I just can 't imagine how it
could possibly be time again, as my
back still aches from the last time .
Those exercises got the best of me .
And oh! do my shins hurt!
I wish
I'd stayed away from soccer ball.
(I've finally recovered from where
the volleyball hit me on the head .)
I can't help wondering
if I'll be
able to turn those two
summersaults yet, I always got so tangled
up when I tried.

L

I

N

D

At last (it seems like ages) another gym period is over.
Am I
hot!
The dressing room is even
hotter with all the steam.
Oh! I
feel horrible . But wait.
Maybe
a fter my shower I'll feel better. But
now , now it makes matters worse
(if that 's possible) . My hair is wet.
My, I wish those showers weren't
so high, or maybe it was my fault.
It could have been that I stooped
I'll
too low to avoid the water.
look simply horrible
in my next
class. Gee! I hope the boy that sits
next to me is absent . I don't see
how I'll get to class on time. It's all
the teacher's fault , giving me only
ten minutes to get ready .

D
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T
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is for boys with Buicks to drive
Without them the girls never
know your alive.
is for lassies , both sweet and
demure
Whoever wrote that doesn't
know them , I'm sure.
is for infinite time that they take
Primping while men for them
patiently wait.
is for " nothing to wear ," so
they say .
We really believe them on hot
summer days.
is for dates and dances and
dough,
You never have fun without
them you know.
is the darling daughter so dear .
Dad hovers round forever too
near .
is for anything clever to say ,
To make an impression so he 'll
go away.
is for the time to spend with the
gal
To let her know you're really
her pal.
is for ever and ever to stay
Beside them and near them all
through the day.

BRED STUFF
Good breeding consists in concealing how much we think of ourselves and ho~ little we think of
the other person.
--Mark Twain

I can't understand
how I lived
through this class, or much
less,
how I'll do it again!
Sarah Walton
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JUNIOR CLASS TO SPONSOR
SQUARE DANCE
The Junior Class is holding
a
Square Dance on November 9 from
7 :30 to 10:30 p.m . in the Little The ater ; admission
will be 25 cent s
per person.
The chairmen of the party
are
Carol Nieter and Steve Morse. Sandra Van Dusen is in charge of publicity, Susan Peterson is head of the
refreshments
committee , Norma
Hall is in charge of tickets , and
Nancy Chizek is in charge of clean
up .

Guaranteed

111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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FILLER WITH LOGIC
schoolboyTh e problems
of a
schoolboy serve to keep the home
fires burning.
marriage-It's
an institution , but
every man isn't ready for an institution .
Latin-It
is still used
on tombstones because it's a dead language.
geometry-It
teaches on e how to
move in the best circles .
chewing gum-It's
changing America from the wide-open spaces to
the wide-open faces.
boy-An
appetite with a skin pulled over it.
man-Creation
's masterpiece
- so
says man.

111111 .:

TYPEWRITERS
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for RENT
All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS ' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
3 MONTHS for $8.75-1
MONTH for $3.50

also TYPEWRITERS for SALE
Portables and Office Machines
NEW-USED
and REBUILT -A LL GUARANTEED
Cash or Time Payments - Trades Accepted
(South Bend 's Leading Typewriter
Store--Next
to Sears )

SUPER

SALES

315 W. MONROE -

COMPANY

SOUTH BEND , INDIANA

Phone 6-6328
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Eagles End Grid
Season with 19-7 Loss
To Ft. Wayne South
The John Adams Eagles closed
out their 1951 grid campaign with
a 19-7 defeat at the hands of the
Fort Wayne South Side Archers at
Schooi Field Friday night. A small
crowd braved the low temperatures
and snow which fell during
the
second half. In spite of the poor
weather
conditions
both
teams
performed
very well.
The Eagles flashed their stubborn defense again as they held the
Archers scoreless in the first period.
However in the second stanza the
visitors scored after taking the ball
away from the Eagles on downs.
Their drive was good for 57 yards.
They scored from
the
one-yard
line.
Neither team could get their offense moving for the rest of the
second quarter but both clubs playThe half
ed good defensive ball.
ended with the scoreboard reading,
South Side, 6 ; Adams, 0.
With snow starting to fall in the
second half the visitors kicked to
the Eagles.
However
they were
stopped cold after three tries and
had to punt.
The boot traveled to
the 33 yard line of Fort Wayne,
where on the first play from scrimage Don Rife , who scored the first
T.D. , crashed through the
Eagle
line and raced 67 yards for the second Archer touchdown.
The conversion put them ahead, 13-0 .
On the kickoff the Eagles started
a drive which took them 60 yards
and seven plays to complete.
The
touchdown came on a 15-yard pass
and run play from Bill Dieter
to
Dick Wedel; Bill Di eter converted.
Seniors playing their last prep
grid game were: Jim Brennan , Joe
Kline , Dave Scruggs , Will Johnston , Ron Dillon , Dick Bri ggs, Bill
Dieter , Harold Pipke , Dick Nidiffer and Jack Nordblad.
The speediest
your face lifted
self.

method to have
is to hang your-

Eagles and Elkhart Blazers Fight to Deadlock;
Michigan City Rally Downs Adams in Grid Tilt
CITY 14, ADAMS 0
The Adams Eagles once
again
proved to be a stubborn ball club
they held the Michigan City Red
Devils on even terms for three periods before falling to the Red Devils 14-0 in a NSHSC tilt at School
Fi~ld O~tober
21.
The
battle
marked the Eagles' fifth defeat in
league play .
The Eagles defense stood out in
the first three periods.
The Red
Devils picked up only three more
yards than the
Eagles
on the
ground in the first half. The Eagles'
aerial game was way out ahead of
the Red Devils.
Michigan City scored in the first
quarter
after four
minutes
and
elapsed. Bill Dieter was tackled in
the zone while trying to pass. The
Red Devils held that two point lead
until four minutes of the final stanza when they struck for two quick
T.D.'s.
A penalty cost the visitors a second period touchdown.
A 32-yard
touchdown pass was called back.
"B" TEAM NIPPED BY BEARS
On October 29 the " B" Eagles
met the " B " Bears in the season
windup.
The Bears won 13-12.
off and
four
Central kicked
plays later Van Buren ran 55 yards
for the Eagles'
first
touchdown.
Goldsberry missed the conversion.
Central took over but
had
to
punt because of losses inflicted upon them. Adams took over and on
the second play , Sessler ran it thru
the line . He avoided several tacklers and romped to our second T .D.
Again Goldsberry missed the extra
try, and our Eagles led 12-0 as the
fir3t quarter ended.
Early in the second quarter Adams gambled on fourth down and
failed to gain the necessary yardage. The next few minutes resulted in a punting duel , as both teams
punted twice.
Central got the ball
with only one minute left in the
half, and scored. Th ey also missed
the conversion and the half ended
with the score standing, 12-6.

BLAZERS 6, EAGLES 6
John Adams' Eagles and
Elkhart's Blue Blazers fought to a 6-6
deadlock at Rice Field October 26
before 2,000 chilled fans.
It was
the finale for both teams in N. I. H.
S . C. play.
The Eagles and the
Blaz ers finished conference
play
with identical records of no win:.,
five losses, and one tie.
The tilt was a battle of defenses
with neither team able to get a subway.
The
stained drive under
Eagles scored first when Halfback
Dick Nidiffer intercepted
a pass
out of the hands of several Blazer
defenders. He raced 20 yards down
the sidelines, untouched
for the
score. Bill Dieter's conversion attempt was blocked.
The score read
6-0 at the end of the first period.
The Blazers launched
an
80yard drive for their score midway
in the second period.
They try for
the point after touchdown was wide
and the half ended with the score
knotted at 6-all.
The second half
was scoreless
with defensive play standing
out.
The Adams forward wall of Kline,
Thomas, Bussert,
Brennan,
and
Dillon smothered the home team's
offense.
Dillon was most effective
on end runs
and
breaking
up
passes.
RUNNERS END SEASON
The John Adams cross country
team finished their regular season
with four wins and seven losses .
Although this year's record is not
too impressive the Eagles next year
should be tough to beat since seven of the Eagles ' eight top men are
sopho"rnores or junior ·s.
Chuck
Connon is the only
senior
this
year.
In this year 's City Cross Country meet the Adams Eagles took a
third behind Riley and
Central.
Dave Jones was second in the meet
three seconds behind Charles
of
Central who finished first. Pica of
Washington
took third one second
behind Jones.
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FOO'.I1BALLS . . . $2.95 & up

II

Complete Line of
TROPHIES & MEDALS

I
I

: BASKETBALLS
A home cooked meal
can
be
speedily prepared if the can opener is sharp.
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Basketball Clinic
On the 29th of October the St.
Joe
Valley
Officials association
sponsored a basketball
clinic for
players, coaches, officials and fans
of this area.
The gentleman
in
charge of the clinic was Mr. John
Burger.
He was helped by Mr .
Tommy DeMark , who
explained
the Timers Manual and Mr. Dean
Geyer, who explained the Scorers
Manual.
The IHSAA did not make
many new rules during the
past
season. The new rule that will be
the most noticeable will
be the
change of time between quarters
from one and one-half minutes to
one minute. The state also changed
the rule ragarding whether the ball
is in front court or back court. This
new rule is much more definite .
The IHSAA rewrote some of the
rules but they were not changed.
After the explanation of the new
rules, the Central basketball
team
gave a demonstration.
VICTORY FOR "B" TEAM
The Adams "B" squad won their
first game in two years as they
downed the LaPorte Slicers , 6-0 at
LaPorte . In the first quarter Van
Dusen ran 45 yards for a touchdown as did Stein , however, both
touc hdowns were called back because of penalties . Ray Loar went
55 yards in the second quarter for
the game's only score. The Eagles '
defense stood up as LaPorte threate ned in the third quarter.
The
game ended 6-0 in favor of the
Eagles as they piled up 12 first
downs to LaPorte's
two.
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CORDUROY
Sport Shirts
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$5.95
MANY COLORS

CORDUROY
JACKETS

GABARDINE
Slipover Shirts
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SPORTING GOODS
113 N. Main
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Knit Bottoms

329 So. Mich. St.
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All-Wool
Venetian Coverts

Ave.

and

featuring
SANDWICHES-

Flannels

SOUPS

$10.75
* Hollywood Waist
* Snugtex in Waistband

FOUNTAiiV SERVICE

Company
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Pane Check

* Bib Insert

The New Hub

THE PARKETTE

NORTHERN
INDIANA
TRANSIT,Inc.
Bus

All Colors

$6.95
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.I~-.··-"Look
·- ·--for ·the-·-Log·,--Front."
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Says Mr. Exeperience
When You Travel
By Bus

Your

All Sizes
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